Peer to Peer Mentoring Feedback

Name (optional) __________________________

As this is our first year running this program, we would like some feedback on its structure and usefulness to plan for 2010. Please put a mark on each line for the following on a 5 point scale from not useful to very useful. Could you please make a comment on a strength and weakness of the program in the bottom box.

Thanking you

Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not useful</th>
<th>Very Useful</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Focusing on a particular strategy for feedback on the initial form
* Meeting prior to observation with mentor
* Having mentor observe your lesson
* Written feedback
* Verbal feedback from mentor after observation
* Fellow colleague chosen for you to observe
* Actual observation of fellow colleague

Comment

Please make a comment on any strength and weakness you saw in the program (from how mentors or other teachers were chosen, the feedback sheet, time issues......)

Strength: ____________________________

Weakness: ____________________________

Suggestions for Improvement:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________